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3. RICHARD WILDRY. 15. CIIAB. H. MILLER.
4. G. W. HILL,__ 16. JOHN STEWART, •6. WATSON P. MAGILL. 117. GEORGE W. ELaita,
IL J. H. BRINGHIIRST. 18. A. G. oxass7HAD„:
7. FRANK C. HEATON, 19. JANES SILL.
9. ISAAC ECKERT. VI. H. C. JOHNSON,
8. Moitais HOOPER, 21. J. K. EWING,
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31... DAMS. A. W. CRAWFORD.
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Congress, 22d Deaf.--JAS. S. NEGLEY.23d Dia.—DARWIN PHELPS.

couNiiir -
_

&ate Senate—JAMES-L.-GRAHAM.
ASSZYBLY

GEORGE WILSON, IM.S. HUMPHREYS,
GEO. F. MORGAN, IVINCENTMILLER,JAMES TAYLOR, SAMUEL KERR. -

District Attorney—A. L. PEARSON.
Aset District Attorney—J. B. FLACK.
Controller—HENßY LAMBERT. •

Commissioner—JONATHAN NEELY...
Surveyor R.. L. MeCULLY.
County Home Director. G. MIRRAY.

CITY. •

ilayor—JAßKD M. BRUSIEL
ocm/roller—HOST. J. MCGOWAN.
Treaaurer--A.4. COCHRAN.

WE PRINT on th 4 pages of this
morning's GAZETTSeporidpage : Poetry,
"Before, During, Since;" Manufacturing
items; Ephimiris; Man With a CharmedLife.. andSixth pages; Commercial
and River' News. Seventh page : Farm,
Garden 'and: Household.

GOLD closed in New York yesterday at
144®144*.

buss DEMOCRATS wilrdo well to remem-
ber that BiAra was a Know Nothing in
1854,and that in a speech in St. Louis, two
years, since, he told the "Finnegans," as Ile
insultingly, called them, "to go along to
Ireland, and stay there, for we could get
along without them."

A SEIIIOIIIi AND BEMs CLUB inLou!.
Elena recently adopted and published the
.following :

"Whereas, it has become the settledpolicy
of theDemocracy of this State,not to pre env-
ployment or support of any kind to members
of the .Radiealparty; " 6v.

This admirably illustrates Democraticlove
for the poor man. We printed, a few days
'ince, some choice extracts from high au-
thority in that party7-every one of those
whom we quoted,Wasting, like Homeric.)
li3Exmous, Of.hands:white and soft as a ,
man's—which showed them to be intensely
selfish Aristocrats at heart. They hold the,
proper condition of labor to be servitude;
they sayft inplain words. Is it surprising
then that they shonldclaimthesubserviency
of the laboring man's soul as well as of his"
body? To own his principles as well as his
toiling strength ? This should not.be.for-
gotten by the workingmen of Allegheny,
who already' ce the candidates of 'the 'SO-
called Democracy. here assenting, by their
persistent silence under enquiry, to , the
same abominable doctrines.

NEW YORK POLITICIANS.
The New York Commercial Advertiser

announces that "upwatds seven hundred
illegal naturalization-Jiapers, have been is-
sued under thekinction of theCounty Judge
and County Clerk," and adds that "the
county Republican Committee are about to
appoint a special committee to watch the
matter." That is the way things are done
in New York. After the opposition have
completed their arrangements to poll hun-
dreds and' thousands of illegal votes, the
''Republican Committee are about" to do
somethingisthe premises. After the horse
isstolen; they put a betterlock on the door.
They are ever "about" to do something
after it is

-

lop_ late to remedy the mischief.
`it is this sort management, tardy, shift-
less and not worth a row of pins, which
halts and ~'shambles along impotently
in the rear of daring and successful
scoundrelism, which has made Republican-
ism, Law and the Parity of the Suffrage a
by-word and amockery in thatcity, enabling
anaudacious and unscrupuloter opposition
to multiply their fraudulent majorities at
discretion, imperilling thesafety not only of
the State, but of the Union. Let tui call
things by their right names, and speak the
truth while it is not too late. This Presi-
dential contesthinges, ifat all, notupon the
vote of Maine, or Ohio, or Peansyliania.
but upon that, of one great city which,
in turn, is' to be made decistve of Its
State, and thereby of the union. We
can take care of the other States, and 'the
Republicans of New York can take care of
that State outside of the city. Butit is pre-
cisely this sort of scoundrelism there,—
which ourfriendsare forever "about" doing
something to check-which .is'relied' upon
to elect SEYMOUR and BLAIR. The ineffici-
ency of theRepublicans of that city is sim-
ply disgraceful. Itadds'to the toad to be
carried by their friends elsewhere, and con-
tributes neat to nothing to the achievement
of a victory. A little reconstruction in that

latitude would not be amiss.

LONG LIVE THE REPUBLIC.. . ,

.The friends of the . Union in Maine have
crowned a protracted and exhausting strug
gle with a triumph unmatchedfor its glory
and. decisive in its results. On a total Poll
of 128,000 votes, being .10,000 more than
ever before cast inthatState, their majority

for the Republican Union ticket was not
less than twenty-two thoueand yesterday,
doubling their last 'year's majority, and

will easily swell to over thirty thouaandfor
Grant and Peamin November.

Let no man believe that the Democracy—-
the party of RevolutionL•the party which
would obliterate the honorable records, with
the honorable obligaticns, of one rebellion
cruelied—the party which would over-
throw with arms our Constitution and
Laws, as it would trample under foot the
triumphs which Freedom has alrea4 won,
the Equal Rights ;of white men, as
well as those of the once oppressed
and enslaved—that this party, with
its impudent menace of a new Re-
bellion in behalf of a cause not only
Lost, but Damned by the consent of all
Christendom, has suffered the free people
of Maine to pronounce yesterday's emphatic
verdictwithout the most desperate efforts to
avert the condemnation. The broad Union,
in all this canvass, will present no battle'
ground more stoutly, contested than has
been this remote corner of the Republic.
Men, money, arguments, oratory, sedue:
lions and menaces have been showered like'
water-upon that field. The Democracy
have exhausted their last resource to stem
the swelling tide of popular indignation; to
obscure the true issues of the canvass, to,
sap thefidelity and to bribe the honest judg-
ments of itspeople. 'More than these des-

,

perste and despairing politicians haVe done,
'to avert the impending 'sentence Which
Maine now. pronounces in the name of
the Republic, could not be done by
mortalmen. They havefailed. Herpeople
are neither to be hoodwinked bythe special
pleading which defends a second rebellion
under cover of assaults upon the legitimate
consequences of their first enormous erime

against the National Life, nor have they
been seduced by the corrupt blandishments
of a Dishonest Escape from their Just En-
gagements. The freemen of Maine wash
their _hands of SEYMOUR and Bum with
Anarchy andCivil War, as well as of PEN-
DLETON and his theory ofFinancial Repu-
diaticni. The Lost Cause shall-not be won
again bytheir consent, nor shall the Cause
once Triumphant, the Ouse of Peace, of
Order, of Law, of anewly-horn and Perfect
Freedom, be itself in turn defeated now,
while their ballots can save it—

Alone of all theNew England States, the
Democracy of Maine have accepted and
maintained to their fullest extent the ehal-
ow of Prainizron. His personal

explanation of his peculiarll New Way to
Pay Old Debts has failed to commend it to,
the approval of that people. They see
plainly that the lambAin covers the old

, .

gray rebel wolf, and yesterday's
,

ballots, ef-
-fective as bullets, have gone clear 'through
the traitor's disgulie and reached the rebel

First Vermont, then Mains ; with their
loyal sisters far away toward the Pacific.
And thenshall come our own Pennsylva-
nia. Men andbrethren, shall we shut our
eyes and stop our ears and lay heedlessly
on our arms, or shall the oldKeystone blaze
with our loyal watchfires and hold glori-
ously its post as the impregnable centre of
theUnion host, beating back the demoral-
ized rebels, and bearing the dear, old Flag
high over the smokeof the battle to a Final-
Victor3r and Perpetual rime ? You will

-soon( answer, and neither Maine nor Ver-
mont will then be'asluimed of you;

FLING OUT TOUR 134NNERI3!
As the 24th of September Convention 1s

near at hand, our friends would do well to

prepare their banners, streamers and flags
to hang out on that occasion. There is now
every prospect that we shall have a grand
outpouring of the people at that time, and
the Republicans of Pittsburgh and Alle-
gheny owe it to theirreputation for devo-
tion to the good cause to greet the crowds
with a splendid display of bunting. Let
every Republican, Manufacturer, Merchant
or Storekeeper, andevery Republican house-
holder get ready a flag, streamer, or some
other token of welcome, and spread it tothe
breeze, from their warehouses, stores and
residences. We want to see our thorough-
fares as:gay as a festival, at that time, and
as nearly everybody will soon be busy in
gettingready, the earlier every one goes to
work' at it the better.

IN'Tur, brief period of two years, the War
Department has paid nearly 000,000,000
bounty claims, disbursing in their payment
$06,875,882.50, in sum ranging front 'll5O to
$lOO and $2OO, ata cost to the governmentOf
less thane $1 per claim, including the pay of
officers, clerks, rent ofoffices, cost of fuel,
and all others of every character. The im-
mense labor expendedin the settlement of
these claims, the public may estimate not
merely from the large amounts disbursed
in such small sums, but froni the fact that
each claim, after being received and re-
ferred, had to be recorded, and the military
history of each individual soldier bad to be
traced to ascertain whether he was entitled
to the bounty or not.

PITTSBURGH :PAIZME TIiESPAI:, a S PTULB F ,154,
NEW PUBLIb4kIIOIi.

A PICTURE OF, THE DESOLATED STATES ;
AND .TITE WORK OF RESTORATION-18G5
-1888:. By. J. T: -Trowbridge, author of"Neighbor Jack," etc. Published by L.Stebbins, Etat.; ford, Connecticut.
This work is prepared in a style which

ought to make it popular among the masses,
and for the veinal:l'e information'of the late

iwar which t contains. The writer has used
greater care, too, in its preparation, than is

(usually thecase withworks of thischaracter.
All the noted battle-grounds werevisited by
theanther, at the close of the_war, and the
discriptionsanft -facts embodied,- are either
the result of personal observation, or -ob-
tainedfrom responsible sources. Theauthor
seems to have had only in view the simple
truth, and has therefore sought to avoid the
Coloring of facts, which he had gleaned du-
ring his visits to the South. The volume is
also an excellent one fur campaign purposes,
inasmuch as the question of reconstruction
is treated at great length, in which isshown
the condition of the Southern States, after
the-war, the attempts of President Johnson
to recognize them, and the different steps of

t,,
t e Congressional plan of reconstruction,

e action of the several Southern States in
r lation to their new Constitution, and en
'account of the war between the Priiident
and Congress. Brief but excellent accounts
of the leading events in the lives of"Grant
and Colfax, arealso given. Itwill doubtless
have a wide sale. The work is sold by sub-
scription. Persons wanting an agency will
addressL. Stebbins, Hartford, Connecticut.
NOTES, CRITICAL, EXPLANATORY AND

PRACTICAL, OF THE BOOK OF PSALM.
By Albert Barnes. Published by Harper
ct Brothers, New York. For sale by W.
A. Glldenfenny, Pittsburgh.

. Few commentators havefound such gen-,
eral fervor, frOm the public, as Mr. Barnes,
mainly because _he has sought to simplify
the truth an render 'kip to the student of,
Abe, Sacred - Word. Any diffuseness that
may appear at thnes,"inhis "Notes'," should
be' viewed as ,s, desire upon the part of the
venerable author to give a clearconception
of the part under consideration. The honest
candor of Mr. Barnes is prominently seen
in this volume, and which, indeed, is true
ofallhis writings. Wearenot surprised, in
view of the popular features of this deserv-
edly popular work, that over a million'
copies of his (previous commentaries have
been sold. This is the first of threevol-
umes.
LITTLE DonnrrT. By Charles Dickens.

With eight illustrations. Published by
Ticknor & Fields, Boston. For sale by
Robt. S. Davis, 93 Wood street, Pitts-
burgh.
Fref.uent reference has been made to the

excellencies of -the "Charles Dickens Edi-
tion" above the many editions offered to the
public. It certainly possesses attractive
features which should weigh largely with
buyers. Beautifully bound in piirplecloth,
neat clear type, and admirable head lines on
every, alternate page, and other special char-
acteristics, are the crowning features of this
edition, and withal so cheap, one dollar and
a half per volume. This beautiful tale of
Dorrit is full of touching incidents, and
the characters are drawn with a muter
hand. The story, too, has traits whichren:
der this volume amongthe most popular of
his works. It is beautifully illustrated,
which adds much to its attractiveness.
THE MooNsToNk. A -I,vlovel. By Wilkie

Collins. Published by }Taper Bro hers,
New York. For sale by_W. A. Gilden-
fenney, 45 Fifth'avenue, IFictsburgh(.
Most reviewers of "The Moonstone"

speak of this novel with extravagantpraise,
and whatever defects may be detected here
and there, theverdict is that it is a wonder-
ful creation, sala positive addition toro-
mantic literature. It combines power,orig-
inality of conception,' admirable plot sad
an uniqueness of style, that few publica-
tions of late have possessed. Taking It as
awhole it illustrates Mr.Collins' genius and
talentsas a novelist(
EARTHEN VESSELS. By Archie Fell. Pub-

babe9 by Henry Hoyt. Boston. For sale
by Robert S. Davis. Pittsburgh.

(
Rarely have we read a more touching

story, illustrative of the power of Divine
grace, under the peculiar disabilities inci-
dent to life. The leading characters are
charmingly drawn and are life-like.'_Grace
isrichly blended in every phase of every-
day life, especially in the antral character,
."Clytie," who is a worthy model for young
people: We have tkere delineatedthe char-
acter persons may attain in the kingdom of
grace, though "earthen vessels."— It is a
capital book for young folks.
PETERSIMPLE. Published by D. Appleton

& Co., New York. For sale by Henry
Miner,Pittsburgh.
This is the second vdlume of Marryatt's

Sea Novels. The bo.oir isWell printed on
white paper' and makes a stout volume of
five hundred pages—for forty cents.

We 'have also received "The Pirate" and
"The Abbott," two volumes of D. Apple-
ton and F9,'s cheap edition of the Waverly
Novels., They are elegantly gotten up-and
so cheap, only 25 cents 'per volume. For
sale by Mr. Tlenry,Miner, Fifth avenue..

Mr. W. A. Gildenfenny, 45 Fifth avenue,
sends ns "Peter Simple" and "Jacob Faith-
ful," of the series of Iffaryatt's Novels byl
R. M. Dewitt, New York. Very cheap at
25 cents, andwell printed, double columns.
From the same house and publisher we
have beenfavored with "TheRadical Drum
Call." This volume of patriotic songs
ought to command a ready sale during the
canvas.THREE CHRISTMAS DAYS. Published by

Henry Hoyt. Roston: Fok sale. by R. S.
Davis, Pittsburgh.
This little volume is "A Story for Girls,"

and a sweet one it Is. Jug' kind of a
story book for the "wee folksl" and so well
illustrated. The volume belongs to "The
HillsideLibrary" series.
TUE POETICAL WOBES OF JOHN MILTON.

To which is prefixed &biography of the
• author, by his nephew; Edward Phillips.

Published by D. Appleton & Co., New
York. For sale by Henri, Miner, Pitts-
burgh. . . .

We have already commended thispopular
edition of the Standard Pats, when the
first " volume appeared, Scott's Poetical
Works. It has many excellencies to com-
mend it to the public, and it is surprisingly
cheap—fifty. cents.

ANIs; OIIN CEMENTS
Ticknor & !Fields, Boston, one of the

sterling publishinhouses in this country,

will publish quite a numb& of attractive
.

new books this autumn'. The .chanteter of
the:publications issued by ~ this firm is too
itvell known already to need anything more
than a mere announcement. The issues in
Septcmber will be as follows: "WhatAn-
ewer? A Story of To-day," by Anna El
Dickinson. "Smoking and Drinking," by
James Parton. "If, Yes, and Perhaps," by
Edward Everett Hale. "Plain Thoughts
on the Art of Living." By Washington.
Glidden. "Lo gfellow's Poems." Popu-lartEIllustratedMon. The October list
comprises—"T e New England Trage-
dies." By Lo gfellow. "Passages from
the American' , Nota-Booksl of Nathaniel
Hawthorne." "ITennyson'sLockeley Hall."
"The Atlantic Almanac for 1869." "Tie
Diamond Scott." "Poems." By the late
Charles Graham Halpine. (Miles O'Reilly.)
,Also Juvenile Books—"The Flower and
the Star, and other Stories;" "The King's
Lily and Rosebud,"-and "Cast Away in the
Cold." - . .

•

lIEPUBLI AN MASS MEETINGS.
We note e following appointments

made by the ' -publican State Committee:
Thursday. pt. 17.—Titusville: W. H.

Burleigh, of N.w York; H. Bucher Swope,
James A. Hunt •r.

Friday, &pt. 18.—Oil City: Messrs. Bur-
leigh, Swope, " unter and F. B. Penniman;
Esq. At Bea •••r Falls, Hon. S. A. Purvi-
ance-and B. P. ucas.

Saturday, Sept. IL—Meadville: H. G.W.
Schofield, Messrs.' Burleigh and 'Hunter.
At Sharon, Messrs. Swope. Purviance and
Lucas. • .

Monday, Sept. 21. --- Mercer: Messrs.
Swope, and Burleigh, Hon. John Allison
and S. M. -Havlett, of New Jersey. At
Saltsburg, Hon. Jas. Pollock, Col. A. K.
McClure. iTuesday. September 22.—New Castle
Gov. A. G. Curtin, Gen. John W. Fisher,
F. B. Penniman, Esq. At Latrobe, Gov.
Pollock and A.K. McClure.

Wedneackiy, &Timbal' 23.—Beaver':Gov.
Curtin, Messrs. McClure, Fisher, Marshall
and' Penniman. At Franklin, Gen.. Haw-
ley, (Conn.,) Hon. Lewis Barkiii, (Me.,)
Hon. John-Allison

'
El, W. Davis.

Thursday, :September N.—Pittsburgh :

Messrs. Hawley, Pollesk, Fisher and Gen.
Owen. At Erie, Gen. Sickles, Gov. Curtin,
Judge Schofield and Captain F. Schluem-
bach, (German.)., ;

We shall continue these announcements
as made.

POLITICAL.
Meeting at. Library.

The Republicans of Snowden township
held a large and unusually interesting
meeting at Library, in that township, on
Saturday afternoon. A platform for the
aocomodation of the speakers had been
erected on the North side of the church,
and seats sulThient for a thousand persons
were arranged in 'frontof the platform in
the shade of thechurch: An excellentband
of martial 'music was,ih attendance, and
long before the hour for opening the meet.
ing the seats were all oecupled. Tbe meet-
ing wasone of the moat orderly that has
been held during the campaign, notwith-
standing it was alive with enthusiasm.
TheRepublicans of Snowden township are
alive to the importanee•of the issues pend-
ing in the contest and have resolved tagive
Gen. Negley and the entire State and
county ticket a larger majority in October
than it has been the custom to give the old
veteran and people's favorite Gen. Moor-
head. _

At' two o'clock the meeting was organ-
ized by calling Esquire Miller to preside.

Mr. Miller, on taking the chAr, thanked
the meeting for the honor conferred upon
him, and in an appropriate manner imro-
duced H. H. McCormick, Esq., who ad=
dressed the meetingat considerable length.

Mr. McCormick, after a few preliminary
remarks, in which he definedhe points at

iissue between the two parties Ila clear and
satisfactory manner, turned is attention
to the question of reconstruction, which he
thoroughly and ably discussed. He held
that the power of reconstructing the'F3tatea
lately inrebellion.belonged alone'to the
loyal Congress, and that 'Congress alone
had theright to dictate the terms by which
ihey,should be admitted as bodies politic
nto the Union, thim which they had vol-
untarily taken their departure and which
they bad attempted to destroy. '

His address, although occupying over an
hour, was listened to with marked atten-
tion, by the vast audience, and was highly
applauded at the close.

The.Chairman then introduced General
Moorhead, who spoke for more than an
hour and a hail in his usual focible
manner.

The meeting then adjourned with three
cheers for Grant and Colfax, the State and
county ticket and thespeakers.

Mats Meeting in Allegheny— Immense
Turnout—Speeches by Messrs. McCune
and dlebeneck
Pursuaneto call the Republicans of the

Fourth ward, Allegheny, turned out in im-•
mouse nnnabers, last evening, in front of
the. Bismarck Hotel,Main street, to exhibit
their enthusiasui in the cause, of Loyalty
and EqualRights.

The Washington Cornet Band was in at-
tendance and enlivened the occasion with
patriotic and soul stirring tnuele.

Previous to the organization of the meet-
law, toe Fourth Ward Minutp Men were
marched up in solid phalanx, uniformed
and carrying torches, and were received
with deafening cheers.

At half past seven o'clock the meeting
was called to order by John D. Bailey, Esq.,
upon whose motion the following officers
were chosen r , , •

President—R. B. Francis.
• VW Preaidents—J. S. Slagle, William

Drown, JohnDeekeman, Jr., W. Holtzman,
A. N:Bnrohfleld, John Hazelet, Jr., Theo-
dore Straub...: . ,

Secretaries—T. C. Campbell, JohnKeown,
C. Shaffer, and reporters of Republieanpress.

Eloquent and ,logicai, addresses were
made by Messrs. W..S. BrcCune, in Eng-
Fah. and J. J. Siebenack, in German, who
disouss'ng in an able-manner the issues of
the hour and them remarks eliciting fre-quent and enthusiastic applause.

Professor Pope entertained the audience,
in the interval between the. speeches with
one of his humorous songs, and at a late
hour the' meeting adjourned' with thr,e
rousing cheors for the Republican Mimi-
nees Grant and Colfax.

Republican Meetingat Hazelwood.
TheRepublicans of Hazelwood, Twenty-

third warch held a meeting in PublicSchool
Howie No. a,on the Braddocks 'FieldsPhu*
road, on Saturday evening.'Th • meeting was called to order at eight
o'clock by J. W. Plul, Esq., !upon whose
motion the following list of, officers was
chosen: •

President--Geo. H.-Anderson.Vice Presidents—Daniel Thomas, Capt.
Joe. Nixon, Wm. Wiley, C. Roderns, Gua-
tave Rollick, JamesWatson, David MCCar-e. W.J. Lewis, JaMOi Gardener, Frank
Khone, John•H. Bingler, Wm. H. Brown.
James McKibben, JOhn Troop, Samuel
Tliotnpson, John Grey. '

Secretaries—John C. Stephenson. Jas. B.
Oliver, P. P. Smith.Mr. Haines delivered a lengthy and very

able addro-s and wasfrequently applauded.
He reviewed with remarkable ability the
courses of the two parties during the past

,eight years, and the character of the *min
who helped to make up those parties. The
respective candidates, the financial ques-
tion, and the reconstruction tuea-ures also
received his careful attention, and the re-
marks which he let fall on those subjects
were calculated and no doubt did make an
impression on the loyal voters present.

The Great Western Brass Band was in
attendance, having gone out from the- city
in a fonr-horse wagon, in whieh was alarge
and brilliant transparency suitably in-
scribed. The band discoursed some very
excellent and lively music, which tended
in a great measure to enliven the meeting.

C. W.Robb, Esq., was the next speaker
introduced, and he delivered one of his
usual pertinent addresses, receiving fre-
quent rounds of applause during the de=
livery of the same.

Grant Hassars.—A company of this or-
ganization consisting of residents of the
Filth ward, Allegheny, met at Grant
-and Colfax headquarters last evening, and
elected officers: Captain, E. Adams; Ist'

_Lieutenant, W. C. Cook; 2d LientenanV,
W. R. Johnson. The company will be
uniformed immediately, and all members
are desired to be on hand this evening to
make necessary arrangements for a turn
out on to-morrow evening.

BRIEF NEWS ITEMS.
—There were six( oases of sun stroke in

New Yorkon Saturday, one fatal.
—Ex-PresidentPlerce hasso far recovered

from his illness as to be considered out of
danger.

—lt is stated that General Dix, American
Minister at Paris, has given an entertain-
ment to Mrs. Lincoln.

—The Newark and Patterson Railroad
has been leased in perpetuity to the New
York and Erie Railroad.

—4 Washington dispatch says it is now
pretty generally conceded there will be a
September session of Congress.

A father and 'son, named Farness, were
suffocated byfoul air in a well twelvemiles
from Madison, Wis., on Friday . last.

A sand bank caved in on several chil-
dren in Milford. Massachusetts, a few days
since.. Three were takon out dead and
a fourth has since died of Injuries.

—The negro supposed to be guilty of the
rape of Mrs. Wildman, of Brookfield, Mas-
sachusetts, On the 4th, whichresulted in
her death, Was arrested on Saturday.

.:-Joseph Skinner,living ininticipendence,
near Cleveland, was shot dead in Idsown
house by 'burglars, who escaped. Jack
O'Neill, a noted burglar and thief, has been
arrested on(suspiciou. • - •

—Hayden advices of the 10th state the
siege ofPort anPrincehad been itoindoned,
as the Cacaos run out of ammunition. AA
agent of Cabral was atKingston, Jamaica,
trying to raise funds to carry on the revo-
lution in St. Domingo.

—Panama advices of the fourth state that(
another revolution there had a bloodless
end and resulted in President Ponce being
arrested and deposed by one Conreso.
The latter proclaimed himself President
and was forming a new Cabinet.

—An unsuccessful attempt was Made by
burglars on Saturday' night, to , rob the
Unionbank ofiAlbany; N. Y. The robbers(
only succeeded in digging through the
foundation wall, which is five feet thick,when they were alarmed and fled..

Charles Devine, employed as a laborer
on the farm lof T. Van Vranken, on the
Cohoes road, near Troy, N. Y., attempted
to murder Mrs. Van Vranken on Sunday
afternoon for her money, but did not suc-
ceed. He fled, buthassincebeen captured.,Mrs, Van Vranken will probably recover.

—The paint works attached to the Wash-ingtonManufacturing Co.'s Mills at Glon-
cestero N. J., were destroyed by firelyester-day.!The two extensive mills-belonging
to diet Company were saved though some-
what damaged. The loss amounts to about
a quarter of a million dollars. The insur-
ance is insufficient to coverthe loss.

—Theactual difference of longitude be-
tween Washington and Havana. as demon-
strated by a recent communication for thatpurpose over the Cuban cable, is five de-
grees twenty-One minutes and eight and
two-tenths of asecond. The time occupiedin the passage of electricity 'between the
two cities is three and five-tenths of a se-
cend.

SABGEATPS BACKACHE PILLS
Are the:most edicient and most popular Diuretic
medicine known, removing at once anyobstruction
oftheEldneys, subduing inflammation and strength-ening theUrinary Organs. •

Dr. Sargent's Backache Pigs
•

Havebet n In n•e35 ream, and are daily perform-
ingwonderful cures. In many instances where pa-
tients were unable to walk 'upright or to risewithout assistance, they have been relieved by a

De. Sargent's Backache Pills
_Care all diseases ofthe(Urinary Organs, the symp-
toms of which are 'weakness and pain In the back
and :otos, pales In the Joints, difficulty In voiding
the urine, general debility, dc.

THE KIDNEYS, BLADDER, &0.,
Are those organs throughwhich moat of the waste
or worn out particles, of the body passes; these
worn out and dead particles are poisonous, conse-
quently when thesil organs are diseased the whole
system becomes deranged, and if tot rellentd at
once theresult may be fatal.

This Much esteemed and most elliclent medicine
is the only diuretic that Is put up- in 'theshage of
Pith', and is much more easily taken than the ordi-
narydiuretic draughts. the Pillibeing sugarcoated

Price 8o Cents Per Box.

FOR SALEBY DRUGGISTS
MEDICAL HINTS FOR THE FALL,
The semi-annual shaking. In the fever and ague

districts. hasebegnn. The fogs of these autumn
nights and mornings are surcharged with the ele-
ments ofintermittent andbilious remittent fevers,
and, unfortunately, two-thirds of the community
are jestin the condition to be disastrously affected
by them. Those whohave been prudent enough to
fortify themselves during the summer with that
powerful and Infallible vegetable !maim:waist.-HOS-
ThT rOMAC El BTf VERS—are fore-armed
against malaria, and.nave nothing to fear. But
health is the last tat too many think shoo .in
the pursuit ofgain or pleasur. tbe ' blessing, with-
out which .ealth is dross and enjoymentimposel-
ble, is neglected, • • • •

Bettee late thannever is e.caniolatory proverb,,
however, and oil who begin to feel the premonitory'
symptoms ofany-of the epidemics which.aree:ngen-
dered by the malaria of •autumn,should Immediate-
lyresort to the GREAT ANTIDOTE Or TUE AGE. A
few doses of the BIT Cl'lte wilt break mithe chills
and prevent their. recurrence. every region
where Itvermitteats prevail this purest and best of
all vegetable tonics IS indispensable. ofall. anti.
bilious preparations known It is the most effective
and harmless. Itdoes not stimulate the liver vio-
lently. like the mineral sallysn's, but tones, relict-
-vales and regulates the organ Ithont creating any
'general disturbance of the system or entalling'-any
reseilim. The Bitters are essentially a household
speellie, and should be atways within reach as thevery nest means of preventing and cluteltIn, bilious
attacks and Intermittentfevers.
CHRONIC .DISEASES OF THE EAR...
Inobiervattons and notes taken by Dr. KEISER,

of this city, on the various diseases of the' ear, he.
says that nine out of ten eases could be cared In•
their incipiency If app !canon were maae to some
responsible and competent aural surgeon. The
,Doctor quotes (rem the opinion ofWilde, a well
znifiwu "Ural surgeon, who say": -"I fear not to te.
Iteratethe assertion which I made on several for-
mer maniocs,that If. the .disease ofthe earwere as
`well studied or undtratood by the generality of
'practitioners, and as early attended to 'as those of
the eye, it' would be found that they were lust
much within the pale of scientida treatment. • • '
Deafness is so common and so dhstressing an in-
firmity. and when„of 'tong standing so Inc:liable,
,that eeneet, too strongly urge all medical preen.
tionerstomake themie yes familiar with the treat.'
ment of the diseases of the ear. 1

The Doctor says that. nearly all annoying Dia-
charges, puzzinga and lifortdd Growths peculiar to
the organ ofthe hearing, some of which had lin-
gered through a score or two of years, can be cured
orameliorated by proper treatment.

KEYsF.lt's IcEnIDE.T OFFICE for LUNG
EXAMINATIONS AND THE TItEATM.E.NT OFoil -TI'...4ATE INSEASE,.., 120 PENNsilty:ET. PI ITSBUIIGII, FA. 0111ce hours Irom
U A. Al. UNTIL ;4

August tow, /SON.

••sir BOTICIES—••roLa," -..tur sae.* "Zal
"Wants," 'end," "Boarding, " de.. not cr.
eading FO CE LINESsaeA will be Warted in t?, it
eolnmna once for TWE ry-Fl YE CENTS; ma&
additional Use 177 E CENTS.

WANTED---HELP.

WANTED—GIRL.—A. good Girl,
• to do general housework. Reterences re-

iv.' red. and none others need sof-ay Inquireat150 NORTH AVENUE. Allegheny City.

WNATED—MOIIL
raedlatdy, at Fourth Ward Foundry andleacllne Works, three guod !dACIILNE moyL-DERS. .

ANTED-BOARDERS. —Finefront rooms and good board can b-securedat 46 LIBERTY BTREnT. Day boarders taken
at $3.50 per week.

WANTED—BOARDERS--Pleas-ant furnished rooms to let, with boarding,st•lB7 TAI D STREET. -

RoodtK A ED—B 0A BDEES.-6en-
• a boarders can be accommodated with
•• d lodizing at Ne. XS FERRY BT. •

TED--=AGENTS.

1N A.- NT ED-INIMEDIATELY-V. - Two live and energetic men, to solicit for afirst-class Life Insurance Company. App at the
office or the ATLANTIC MUTUAL Luz-/RAU-
RSNCK COMPANY, 108Szoltbiteld street, second,floor,

. WANTS.
Iteolll

—A young man desires -0 And a nice: well
furnished room, in a pleasant location, in Pitts,
burgh.either with or without board. Must not be,over ten minutes walk from post °Wee. Reference.
given. Address LOCK BOX 143, Pittsburgh.

VirANTED----TO LOAN.—SSO,OOO
to Loan on Bond a”.-1 Mortgage apply to.or address CROFT & PHILLIPS, no. 139 Fourtheven e.

WAN TE ODG ER—For=a-
large front room, neatly furnished and welt

ventilated, situated on -mon Avenue. Alleghenlr,
two squares from street ears. Address BOX M.

ANTED—PIJRCIELISER—For
an Interest in an established businessirFifth street. Terms- $5OO cash, $5OO in tunr d$5OO In six months. Address BOX H, this office.

• •FOR .11.11rNT.
TO LET-EIOUSE.-A very desim

rable D el the...having' nd water. Apply-to OHN, TOLANCE, 88els-Witold street,

FOR SALE
VORSALII-131kY. MAllE—Gentle.

and In good condition, will be Bold low. Ap-
ply it CHARLES' LIVERY STABLE, Itandnekytreet, Al leghenv. - - '

FOR SALE-BARBER SHOP-
Having a good run ofcustoms, at the corner ofFORand Yedsral streets, iH. innith ,s building.>Pittsburgh. Mill be sold, cheap for- cash. Bentreasonable. '

(FOR; SALE—AT HOBOHENSTA—-TION.—Lots for sale at, this very_ dessrabler°cation. 1 Persons desiring secure ts - home forthemSelveswould do well to examine this propertybeibre purchasing any plaee else. - Yon can do sobyCallingat the °Mee of E. ROBINSON: 75 VederUstreet, Alle the ny Cite; who willfate any verso:l2oexamine thrproperty free ofcharge

JR SALE—LAND.—One Man
a' DEED AND TWENTY AOReb or the bestland for gardening or country residences, situatedohin the-Wasngton Tike. IL3( miles south ofTem-perancerthe. -Will Ini•sold In lots of any size, tosnit purehaaara.. Enquire at 650 Linen,' street. OrF.O. biIiGLEY. On We,Premises. . ,

PANDIDATES,
!ALDERMAN OF 3D WARD..

col. J. D. ItillGE&N
WILL BE AR INDEPENDENT CANDIDATE,

AT THE OCTOBER, ELECTION

WANTED—GERL--To do gen.-,
eral housework. .apply at No. 129 SEC—-

AVENUE.ON • •

WANTED—HELP—At Employ-
ment Offfre. No. 3 St. Clair Street, BOYS.'GIAB and MEN, for different kinds of employ-

ment. Persons wanting help of all kinds-can bersuppliedonshorenotide.

WANTED-MOULD MAKERS.-TLe undorsigned wishes to employ two firstclass Mould Makers. Thorn that understand mak-
ing all kinds of Glass Moulds. None others need:
apply. Further information canbe had be applying
to the undersigned. In person or by mail. W. G..
ItICKER,undersigned .Mill an. Platt streets, Rochester,New York.

W TED---BOARDERS.

INTAN*ED—BOARDERS.—A gen-
tleman and wife,or two single gentlemen,

can be accommodated with first class boarding at
170. 18 WYLIE STREET. Room isa front one, OD
second floor, and opens out onnalcony. •

WAN lED7-4 CANVASSER—To
canv..ss for the COLUMBIA FIRE MUIR-A.I4:E COMPANY, ofColombia, Lancaster coon-

tp. Pa. Inquire of DANIEL. SWOOKR,- Agent forthe Companyl. - Office, No. 75 Federal street, Alle-gheny City. 'a. '
•

ENIPL I 1111EPiPTANIVBIISINEII3.—Boo. keepers, Salesmen. Clerks and-Me-chanics wining any information.in relation tobusiness ore ..playment in Chicago,or anyof the
principal el les of the West or- tlouth. can- get

sclaprompt and !able inibrmatlon by addressing na.and enclosln our fee of One Dollar. We have anex.ensive naintance, and make Able a special.
business. it ILL it CO., P. O. Box /1, Chicago,Illinois. • ,

• 11, ANN ED—AGENTS—For Na-•
TICELNAL CAUPAIGN GOODS.-8.:10 Steel

Engravings oftilLk.NT and COLPAX, with or with-
out frames. Oneagent took 60 orders in one day..
Also, National Campaign .Blographles of both,. XS
cents. Pins, Badges, Medals and-Photos for 'Dem-
ocrats aid Republicans. Agents make 100 per ct.'Sample packages sent pat-paid, for U. Seltd atonce and fret the start. AdOrese GOODSPEED h
CO.. 37 Park Row. or Chicago:lll. - dwr

WANTED -BUSINESS AGENT.-By a first elan New 'York :Life 'nauseamCompany, with the most liberal features to policyholders, a GeneralAgent forWeaternPennsylvania.Address, enclosing references, P.O. Box 1839.Philadelphia.Pa. '

WANTED-LAND AND REAL
ESTATE—in exchange for LIQUORS EhBuND. Address LMPORT.SII, Box SLOG P. 0.,Philadelphia.

WANTED—TO ItENT—A small
House or Building. suitable for a light man-

ufacturing bantams, about 25x50. One or 'two.
stories. ifdetached from otherbuildings iniefentd.Ads ress HA.NVFAA:TUBER, office of this paver.

ANTED—PAR NER.—APart
.•

• ner that will devote Ms rime to sales andco ections, and who can Invest Fifteen to Twenty-
'Ave Thousand Dollars. in an old established mann-ory. •Address IC, ;with fall name, at GAZPITa°Fi( None need 'appiy except an active .
nese man, capable to attend to buslnes. generally.

NNTAN'rED- INFORMATION-Or
FRARCIS M. WEBB. When last•hear.2from-was stopping at “Gottman'stExchange.ss Inthe Diamond. On May, 11.880, t In the Citror.ritts.burgh. Any person who mayetuntoe to -read-thisnotice, and know of the whereabouts of the sakiFBANCI9 M. WEBB, will confer a great favor. onhis mother, Mes. R. FRANKLIN, by addressing a

letter to .1. C. ERANKLlN,.bleadowrille, Umatilla
Counts, Oregon. •

UT. WOMEN..
—Honest menand women who areafflictedw th Nervous Headache, To.thache, rains in theSide. Chest, Limbs,Joints, Neuralgia in the Face.Head,' Pains of ankind. deep seated orotherwise.

acute or chronic, and especially catarrh. to call atanydrug store and ask for a bottle ofDr. ,ASH-
B s UGH'S "WondeeoftheWoad, ,•and If you donot wish to pay 50 •ents for It bolbre knowing thatItwill cure you, ask the druggist or hie clerk to al-low you touncork a small bottle, place. 10drops inyour hand. Inhale some and then apply the balance,
to the locality affected; then state candidly whetheryou are relieved sr :not In three minutes. Itcures almost Instantly, acting._ directly Upon the.nervous system,. Invigorating, exhiterating, sur-prisingly but pleasantly affecting the, mind. Useten drops as above. and you will say, truly, "Won-derof the World,__,, 'and neverwill youconsent toebe without It. "No .Cure, Nu Pay, +,—our motto.Forsale wholesale by J. C. TILTON, No. 10,tk BT.CLAIR. STREET.:

MO LET-Two pleasant :unfair-
-ntsbed Rooms, withboard, suitable for a fam—-ily, or a gentlemen and wife. Also, a few dayboarders'reeelved, at No. I:IB.FOUnT.H ISTRIEF,r.

Reference required. •

T■ri'o'r)LI
-

-...0 LET-A TWO STORY SHACK
- -Dwelling, No. 58 Logan street.. with kill,ourrooms, dry cellar, water, -&c. Enquire uflir.ROatr.hti, next door. - , . ' amyttygi

r-1O LET—HOITSE--No. 65' Pride
street, (old Bth ward,) of 4 rooms, .ititonenan tini.hedattic; waterand gas, range inkl.ehen.Rent *25per month. Enquire on the premises.

•

MO LET--DWELLING.--A very
desirable Dwelling, nearly new, containing

seven rooms and dashed attic. with all modern im-
provements. Rent' reasonable. Apply to WM.WALKER, 8O BoAe street, Allegheny. -

<- •

O LE T--Eto storyBrick, with five rooms and linished_garrer,.No. SSGrantham streets above Robinson: t*par--ticulars call at the residence.. -

CM

ar CITIZENS' TERIPERANCE
CANDIDATE. '

FOR COUNTY CONKISSIONIM,

ISAAC CELA.II.I.:ES,
_

Of Fourth Ward, Al!nett:my City, nominated In
County Cvnventlon, August :23t11. 5c4,1418-d4T


